The cerebellum is sensitive to ethanol (EtOH) consumption. Chronic EtOH consumption impairs motor learning by modulating the cerebellar circuitry synaptic transmission and long-term plasticity. Under in vitro conditions, acute EtOH inhibits both parallel fiber (PF) and climbing fiber (CF) long-term depression (LTD). However, thus far it has not been investigated how chronic EtOH consumption affects sensory stimulation-evoked LTD at the molecular layer interneurons (MLIs) to the Purkinje cell (PC) synapses (MLI-PC LTD) in the cerebellar cortex of living animals. In this study, we investigated the effect of chronic EtOH consumption on facial stimulation-evoked MLI-PC LTD, using an electrophysiological technique as well as pharmacological methods, in urethaneanesthetized mice. Our results showed that facial stimulation induced MLI-PC LTD in the control mice, but it could not be induced in mice with chronic EtOH consumption (0.8 g/kg; 28 days). Blocking the cannabinoid type 1 (CB1) receptor activity with AM-251, prevented MLI-PC LTD in the control mice, but revealed a nitric oxide (NO)-dependent long-term potentiation (LTP) of MLI-PC synaptic transmission (MLI-PC LTP) in the EtOH consumption mice. Notably, with the application of a NO donor, S-nitroso-N-Acetyl-D, L-penicillamine (SNAP) alone prevented the induction of MLI-PC LTD, but a mixture of SNAP and AM-251 revealed an MLI-PC LTP in control mice. In contrast, inhibiting NO synthase (NOS) revealed the facial stimulation-induced MLI-PC LTD in EtOH consumption mice. These results indicate that long-term EtOH consumption can impair the sensory stimulation-induced MLI-PC LTD via the activation of a NO signaling pathway in the cerebellar cortex in vivo in mice. Our results suggest that the chronic EtOH exposure causes a deficit in the cerebellar motor learning function and may be involved in the impaired MLI-PC GABAergic synaptic plasticity.
INTRODUCTION
The cerebellum is an important organ controlling motor coordination, planning and fine regulating voluntary movement, and is also critical for cognitive functions, such as thought, behavior and emotion. The cerebellar cortex is composed of a molecular layer, a Purkinje cell (PC) layer and a granule layer, and these three layers mainly include PC, molecular layer interneurons (MLIs), granule cells (GCs) and Golgi cells (Palay and Chan-Palay, 1974) . The PC is the focus of computation in the cerebellar cortex, receiving convergent projections from all other cortical neurons and providing the sole output from the cerebellar cortex to the deep cerebellar nuclei (Palay and Chan-Palay, 1974) . The cerebellum is a target of the actions of ethanol (EtOH; Luo, 2012) . EtOH consumption causes alterations of motor coordination, balance, behavior, speech, and certain cognitive functions. which are considered to be caused partly by impairment of cerebellar circuit functions and the modulation of synaptic transmissions (Schmahman and Sherman, 1997; Mameli et al., 2008) . EtOH is known to enhance GABA-mediated synaptic transmission and to inhibit glutamatergic synaptic transmission (Lovinger, 1997; Woodward, 1999) . It has been assumed that some of the behavioral actions of EtOH are mediated by enhancing the inhibitory action of GABA (Martz et al., 1983; Criswell and Breese, 2005; Weiner and Valenzuela, 2006; Botta et al., 2010) . For instance, EtOH increases the frequency of miniature and spontaneous inhibitory postsynaptic currents at PCs and MLIs in rat cerebellar slices, via increasing the GABA release (Mameli et al., 2008; Hirono et al., 2009; Wadleigh and Valenzuela, 2012) , and modulating facial stimulation-evoked GABAergic responses in the mouse cerebellar cortical molecular layer (Cui et al., 2014) .
In cerebellar cortical circuits, long-term synaptic plasticity could be induced at the parallel fiber-PC (PF-PC), the PF-MLIs, mossy fiber-GC (MF-GC) and MLI-PC synapses under in vitro conditions, which has been proposed to provide a cellular mechanism for motor learning (Grasselli and Hansel, 2014) . Both long-term potentiation (LTP) and long-term depression (LTD) of the PF-PC synapses have been demonstrated previously (Ito, 1989; D'Angelo et al., 2016; Hoxha et al., 2016) . PF-PC LTD is the earliest characterized form of synaptic plasticity in the cerebellar cortex (Ito, 1989) , while PF-PC LTP is latterly found and expressed both pre-and post-synoptically (Qiu and Knöpfel, 2007; Anggono and Huganir, 2012) . Long-term synaptic plasticity has been induced by postsynaptic depolarization at MLI-PC synapses via activation of the cannabinoid type I receptor (CB1) and the N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA) receptor in cerebellar slices. The MLI-PC synaptic plasticity induced by excitatory inputs, express hetero-synoptically (Hirano, 2013; Hirano and Kawaguchi, 2014) . However, there was no similar MLI-PC synaptic plasticity observed under in vitro conditions. The reason may be related to the difficulty of recording the electrical stimulation-evoked MLI-PC inhibitory postsynaptic currents in cerebellar slices. Therefore, MLI-PC synaptic plasticity induced by the MLIs inhibitory input is less known under in vitro conditions. It has been reported that EtOH impaired long-term synaptic plasticity in the hippocampus (Zorumski et al., 2014) and the cerebellum (Chandler et al., 1998; Belmeguenai et al., 2008; Su et al., 2010; He et al., 2013) . Administration of EtOH during standard stimulation inhibited both LTP and LTD in the CA1 region of a rat hippocampus (Izumi et al., 2005 (Izumi et al., , 2007 Tokuda et al., 2011) . The effects of EtOH on the hippocampal LTD were diminished by the blockade of NMDA receptors, while the effects of EtOH on the hippocampal LTP were involved in both NMDA receptors and GABAergic transmission (Izumi et al., 2007) . Furthermore, chronic intermittent consumption of EtOH disrupts the NMDA receptor-associated post-synaptic proteins and specifically regulates group I mGlu receptordependent LTD in the mouse hippocampus (Wills et al., 2017) . Moreover, chronic EtOH consumption induces a reducedperformance in a spatial recognition task in normal animals, but it attenuates spatial memory deficits and increases group I mGlu receptor expression in the rat hippocampus (Van Waes et al., 2009 ). In the cerebellum, it has been described that acute EtOH selectively blocked PF-LTD induction, whereas it did not change the amplitude of excitatory postsynaptic currents at the PF synapse in vitro in mice (Belmeguenai et al., 2008) . Application of EtOH at a concentration of 50 mM inhibited LTD at the climbing fiber (CF) synapses onto PCs via inhibition of the NMDA receptors and the group I mGlu receptors (Carta et al., 2006; Belmeguenai et al., 2008; Su et al., 2010; He et al., 2013) . However, it has been suggested that acute EtOH also impaired the induction of LTP, possibly through several other mechanisms that include the inhibition of the group I mGlu receptor-mediated potentiation of the NMDA receptor function and of the evoked dopamine release in the mouse nucleus accumbens (Mishra et al., 2012) . Chronic EtOH exposure significantly reduced simple and complex spike frequencies of PCs, resulting in a depression of cerebellar motor coordination and ataxia in mice (Servais et al., 2005) .
In addition, systemic administrations of EtOH resulted in a dose-dependent increase in nitric oxide (NO) levels, which was attenuated by the NO synthase (NOS) inhibitor, indicating that systemic administration of EtOH increased brain NO levels (Finnerty et al., 2015) . Acute treatment with EtOH increased NOS activity and NO production in brain memory related regions, such as the prefrontal cortex, amygdala and the hippocampus in adult mice (Yu et al., 2013) . Recently, it has been demonstrated that EtOH caused an increase in the level of glutamate, NO, and GABA in the rostral ventrolateral medulla during the hypotensive responses, suggesting that EtOH enhanced glutamatergic NMDA receptors /NO/GABA pathways in the rostral ventrolateral medulla and may participate in the hypotensive effects induced by acute administration of EtOH (Lo et al., 2018) . NO also has been involved in cerebellar cortical PF-PC presynaptic LTP under in vitro (Qiu and Knöpfel, 2007) and in vivo conditions (Chu et al., 2014) .
We previously found that facial stimulation evoked strong MLI-PC synaptic transmission in vivo in mice (Chu et al., 2011a (Chu et al., ,b, 2012 . The facial stimulation evoked spike firing in MLIs, resulting in an inhibitory response in cerebellar PCs via a MF-GC pathway, but did not evoke complex spikes in PCs via CFs. The facial stimulation evoked a simple spike firing in PCs only in the presence of the GABA A receptors antagonist (Chu et al., 2012) . Furthermore, we found that facial stimulation induced LTD at MLI-PC synapses (MLI-PC LTD), accompanied with a decrease in the stimulationevoked pause of spike firing in PCs via activation of NMDA receptors in the mouse cerebellar cortex, suggesting that sensory stimulation evoked MLI-PC GABAergic synaptic plasticity may play a critical role in motor learning of living animals (Bing et al., 2015) . Moreover, acute application of EtOH inhibits the facial stimulation evoked MLI-PC synaptic transmission (Cui et al., 2014) , and significantly depresses the MLI-PC synaptic transmission by activating presynaptic cannabinoid receptors via the protein kinase signaling pathway, suggesting that EtOH modulates GABA release from MLIs onto PCs (Wu et al., 2016) . Our previous studies suggest that the cerebellar MLI-PC synapse is a target of EtOH, and EtOH consumption may impair the MLI-PC synaptic plasticity.
Altogether, EtOH exposure impaired long-term synaptic plasticity at PF-PC and CF-PC synapses in the cerebellar cortex, have been demonstrated under in vitro conditions. However, the effects of chronic EtOH exposure on the sensory stimulationevoked MLI-PC LTD in the cerebellar cortex of living animals, are currently unknown. Therefore, we investigated the effects of chronic EtOH consumption on facial stimulationevoked MLI-PC LTD, using electrophysiological techniques and pharmacological methods in urethane-anesthetized mice.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals
A total of 56 (5-week-old) HA/ICR mice were used in this study. The mice were divided into the EtOH consumption group (29 mice) and the control group (27 mice). The experimental procedures were approved by the Animal Care and Use Committee of the Yanbian University and were in accordance with the animal welfare guidelines of the U.S. National Institutes of Health. The permit number is SYXK (Ji) 2011-006. All animals were housed under a 12-h light: 12-h dark cycle with free access to food and water in a colony room under constant temperature (23 ± 1 • C) and humidity (50 ± 5%). Mice in the EtOH consumption group were intraperitoneally (i.p.) injected with EtOH (0.8 g/kg; 15% in saline), while mice in the control group were i.p. injected with the same volume of saline. The EtOH (95%) was diluted in saline for a final concentration of 15%. The electrophysiological recordings were performed after the i.p. injection of EtOH, for 28 days.
Anesthesia and Surgical Procedures
The anesthetic and surgical procedures have been described previously (Chu et al., 2011a,b) . The mice were anesthetized with urethane (1.3 g/kg body weight, i.p.), and were tracheotomized to avoid respiratory obstruction. On a custom-made stereotaxic frame, soft tissue was retracted to gain access to the dorsal portion of the occipital bone. A watertight chamber was created and a 1-1.5 mm craniotomy was drilled to expose the cerebellar surface corresponding to Crus II. The brain surface was constantly superfused with oxygenated artificial cerebrospinal fluid (ACSF: 125 mM NaCl, 3 mM KCl, 1 mM MgSO 4 , 2 mM CaCl 2 , 1 mM NaH 2 PO 4 , 25 mM NaHCO 3 , and 10 mM D-glucose) with a peristaltic pump (Gilson Minipulse 3; Villiers, Le Bel, France) at 0.4 ml/min. Rectal temperature was monitored and maintained at 37.0 ± 0.2 • C using body temperature equipment.
Cell-Attached Recording and Facial Stimulation
Cell-attached recordings from cerebellar PCs were performed with an Axopatch-200B amplifier (Molecular Devices, Foster City, CA, USA). The signals of PC cell-attached recordings were acquired through a Digidata 1440 series analog-to-digital interface on a personal computer using Clampex 10.3 software (Molecular Devices). Patch pipettes were made with a puller (PB-10; Narishige, Tokyo, Japan) from thick-wall borosilicate glass (GD-1.5; Narishige). Recording electrodes were filled with ACSF, with a resistances of 3-5 MΩ. The cell-attached recordings from PCs were performed at depths of 200-300 µm under the pia mater membrane, and were identified by regular spontaneous simple spikes (SS) accompanied with irregular complex spikes.
Facial stimulation was performed by air-puff (10 ms, 60 psi) of the ipsilateral whisker pad through a 12-gauge stainless steel tube connected with a pressurized injection system (Picospritzer III; Parker Hannifin Co., Pine Brook, NJ, USA). The air-puff stimuli were controlled by a personal computer, and were synchronized with the electrophysiological recordings and delivered at 0.05 Hz via a Master 8 controller (A.M.P.I., Jerusalem, Israel) and Clampex 10.3 software. The facial stimulation-evoked MLI-PC synaptic response has been demonstrated in our previous studies (Chu et al., 2011b; Bing et al., 2015) , the response is expressed as a sequence of negative components (N1) followed by a positive component (P1) accompanied with a pause of SS firing ( Figure 1A ). N1 is identified as parallel fiber volley, while P1 is identified as MLI-PC synaptic transmission evoked by the facial stimulation through the MF-GC pathway (Chu et al., 2011b) . For induction of MLI-PC synaptic plasticity, air-puff stimulation (10 ms, 60 psi; 240 pulses, 1 Hz) was delivered 10 min after the recording became stable.
Chemicals
The reagents, which included N-
, and NO donor. All chemicals were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (Shanghai, China). For experiments with L-NNA and SNAP, the cerebellar surface was perfused with 200 µM L-NNA and 100 µM SNAP for 1 h before recordings were started, respectively. The drugs were dissolved in ACSF, and applied directly onto the cerebellar surface by a peristaltic pump (0.5 ml/min).
Data Analysis
The electrophysiological data were analyzed using Clampfit 10.3 software (Molecular Devices, Foster City, CA, USA). The amplitude of P1 before and after 1 Hz facial stimulation was normalized by the mean value of the baseline. Values are expressed as the mean ± SEM. One-way analyses of variance (ANOVA; post hoc multiple comparison) and two-way ANOVA (SPSS Software) was used to determine the level of statistical significance among the groups of data. P-values below 0.05 were considered statistically significant.
RESULTS
Effect of Chronic EtOH Consumption on Facial Stimulation Induced MLI-PC LTD in the Cerebellar Cortex
Air-puff stimulation on the ipsilateral whisker pad (10 ms; 60 psi) evoked an inhibitory component (P1) followed by a pause of SS firing ( Figure 1A) . The mean latency of N1 was 16.4 ± 0.22 ms, while the mean latency of P1 was 19.1 ± 0.34 ms (n = 27 control mice). Application of the GABAA receptors antagonist, Gabazine (50 µM) abolished P1 and revealed the facial stimulation-evoked action potentials ( Figure 1B ). According to our previous studies The superposition of five sweeps shows the PC in response to the tactile stimulation (bar, 10 ms) in the presence of gabazine (50 µM). APs denote action potentials. (Chu et al., 2011b (Chu et al., , 2012 , P1 is identified as MLI-PC GABAergic synaptic transmission onto cerebellar PCs. Consistent with our previous study (Bing et al., 2015) , facial stimulation at 1 Hz (240 pulses) produced an MLI-PC LTD, which was expressed as a decrease in P1 amplitude and a pause of SS for over 50 min in control mice (Figures 2A,B) . The normalized amplitude of P1 was decreased to 75.5 ± 7.2% of the baseline for 40-50 min after 1 Hz facial stimulation (P < 0.05, n = 8, Figure 2C ). The normalized value of the SS pause, at 40-50 min after 1 Hz facial stimulation, was decreased to 71.2 ± 7.6% of the baseline (100.0 ± 7.1%; P < 0.05, n = 7, Figure 2D ). These results indicate that 1 Hz facial stimulation induces MLI-PC LTD in the cerebellar cortex of control mice. Acute EtOH impairs long-term synaptic plasticity at PF-PC synapses (Belmeguenai et al., 2008; Su et al., 2010) and CF-PC synapses (He et al., 2013) have been described in rodent cerebellar slices, suggesting that long-term EtOH consumption might impair MLI-PC synaptic plasticity in vivo in mice. EtOH consumption for 28 days with facial stimulation at 1 Hz (240 pulses) failed to produce an MLI-PC LTD in the cerebellar cortex of mice (Figures 3A,B) . The normalized amplitude of P1 was 97.6 ± 7.8% of the baseline for 40-50 min after 1 Hz facial stimulation (P > 0.05, n = 7, Figure 3C ). The normalized value of the SS pause, at 40-50 min after 1 Hz facial stimulation was 95.2 ± 8.1% of the baseline (100.0 ± 6.7%; P > 0.05, n = 7, Figure 3D ). These results indicate that 1 Hz facial stimulation fails to induce MLI-PC LTD in chronic EtOH consumption mice, suggesting that long-term consumption of EtOH impairs MLI-PC LTD in vivo in mice. 
MLI-PC LTD Is Dependent on CB1 Receptors Activity
In the cerebellar cortex, trains of PF stimulation can induce endocannabinoid (eCB) generation and release from PCs and MLIs through the activation of group I mGuR and NMDA receptors (Brown et al., 2003; Beierlein and Regehr, 2006; SolerLlavina and Sabatini, 2006) , which are considered to be involved in PF-PC presynaptic plasticity (Qiu and Knöpfel, 2009; Chu et al., 2014) and MLI-PC LTD (Bing et al., 2015) . Therefore, we examined the effect of the CB1 receptor antagonist on the induction of 1 Hz facial stimulation-induced MLI-PC LTD in both the control mice and EtOH consumption mice. Blocking CB1 receptor activity with AM251, completely prevented the 1 Hz facial stimulation induced MLI-PC LTD in control mice. However, by blocking the CB1 receptors activity, facial stimulation induced a LTP of MLI-PC synaptic transmission (MLI-PC LTP) in EtOH consumption mice (Figures 4A,B) . In the presence of AM251, the mean amplitude of P1 was 116.1 ± 7.8% (n = 7) of the baseline (100 ± 6.3%; Figures 3A,C; P = 0.03; n = 7) at 40-50 min after the trains of 1 Hz facial stimulation was delivered in the EtOH consumption mice. The mean normalized amplitude of P1 was significantly higher than that in the control mice (98.6 ± 6.1%; n = 8; Figures 4A,C; P = 0.04). Moreover, the mean pause of SS firing was 123.3 ± 8.4% (n = 7) of the baseline (100 ± 6.3%; Figures 4A,D; P = 0.02) at 40-50 min after the trains of 1 Hz facial stimulation was delivered in the EtOH consumption mice, which was significantly longer than that in the control mice (99.6 ± 6.5%; n = 8; Figures 4A,D; P = 0.03). These results indicate that by blocking the CB1 receptors activity, facial stimulation fails to induce MLI-PC LTD in control mice, but induces MLI-PC LTP in EtOH consumption mice.
NO Involves in the Facial Stimulation Induced MLI-PC Plasticity in EtOH Consumption Mice
We previously demonstrated that 4 Hz PF stimulation induced-PF-PC presynaptic LTP required activation of NOS under in vitro (Qiu and Knöpfel, 2007) and in vivo conditions (Chu et al., 2014) , suggesting that NOS might be involved in the facial stimulation induced MLI-PC LTD under in vivo conditions. We then examined 1 Hz facial stimulation induced MLI-PC plasticity, in the presence of an NOS inhibitor, L-NNA (100 µM), in EtOH consumption mice. After the perfusion of L-NNA for 1 h, the 1 Hz facial stimulation induced MLI-PC LTD in EtOH consumption mice (Figures 5A,B) . The mean amplitude of P1 was 76.8 ± 7.2% (n = 7) of the baseline (100 ± 6.2%; Figure 5C ; P = 0.032; n = 7) at 40-50 min after the trains of 1 Hz facial stimulation were delivered in the EtOH consumption mice. The mean pause of SS firing was 77.2 ± 7.1% (n = 7) of the baseline (100 ± 5.6%; Figures 5A,D; P = 0.036) at 40-50 min after the trains of 1 Hz facial stimulation were delivered in the EtOH consumption mice. These results indicate that facial stimulation induces MLI-PC LTD in EtOH consumption mice when NOS is inhibited. Furthermore, we examined the effect of the NO donor on facial stimulation induced MLI-PC LTD in control mice. As shown in Figure 5 , after the perfusion of SNAP (100 µM) for 1 h, delivery of 1 Hz facial stimulation failed to induce MLI-PC LTD in control mice (Figures 6A,B) . The mean amplitude of P1 was 103.6 ± 8.1% of the baseline (100 ± 5.6%; Figure 6C ; P = 0.67; n = 7) at 40-50 min after the trains of facial stimulation was delivered in control mice. The mean pause of SS firing was 104.4 ± 8.4% of the baseline (100 ± 7.9%; Figures 6A,D; P = 0.62) at 40-50 min after the trains of facial stimulation were delivered in the control mice. These results indicate that application of the NO donor prevents the MLI-PC LTD in control mice. We then observed the facial stimulation induced MLI-PC LTD, in the presence of the NO donor and the CB1 receptor blockers, in control mice. In the presence of SNAP and AM-251, 1 Hz facial stimulation induced MLI-PC LTP in control mice ( Figures 7A,B) . The mean amplitude of P1 was 114.6 ± 7.5% of the baseline (100 ± 8.2%; Figure 7C ; P = 0.038; n = 6) at 40-50 min after 1 Hz facial stimulation. The mean pause of SS firing was 125.6 ± 9.3% of the baseline (100 ± 8.3%; Figures 7A,D; P = 0.024) at 40-50 min after 1 Hz facial stimulation in control mice. These results indicate that in the co-application of the NO donor and the CB1 receptor blockers, 1 Hz facial stimulation induces MLI-PC LTP rather than MLI-PC LTD, in control mice.
Moreover, we tested the facial stimulation induced MLI-PC LTD in the presence of the NOS inhibitor and the CB1 receptor blockers in EtOH consumption mice. In the presence of the NOS inhibitor and the CB1 receptor blockers, 1 Hz facial stimulation induced neither MLI-PC LTP nor MLI-PC LTD in EtOH consumption mice (Figures 8A,B) . The mean amplitude of P1 was 102.3 ± 5.2% of the baseline (100 ± 7.3%; Figure 8C ; P = 0.58; n = 7) at 40-50 min after the trains of 1 Hz facial stimulation were delivered in the EtOH consumption mice. The mean pause of SS firing was 103.1 ± 6.5% of the baseline (100 ± 7.6%; Figures 8A,D; P = 0.65) at 40-50 min after the facial stimulation were delivered in the EtOH consumption mice. These results indicate that inhibition of NOS and CB1 receptors activity, facial stimulation induces neither MLI-PC LTD nor MLI-PC LTP in EtOH consumption mice.
We also studied the effects of acute EtOH consumption on facial stimulation-induced MLI-PC synaptic plasticity. We found that acute EtOH consumption (1.6 g/kg) completely prevented MLI-PC LTD. However, by blocking CB1 receptor activity, neither MLI-PC LTD nor MLI-PC LTP was induced in acute EtOH consumption mice (not shown). These results indicated that acute EtOH consumption blocked MLI-PC LTD, was mainly related to the CB1 receptor in vivo in mice.
DISCUSSION
EtOH consumption causes alterations of motor coordination and learning, balance, behavior, speech, and certain cognitive functions which are considered to be caused partly by the impairment of the cerebellar circuit function. The main finding of this study is that facial stimulation induced MLI-PC LTD in control mice, but not in EtOH consumption mice. However, inhibition of NOS revealed a facial stimulation induced MLI-PC LTD, while blocking CB1 receptor activity uncovered a NO dependent MLI-PC LTP in EtOH consumption mice. Our results indicate that long-term EtOH consumption impairs the sensory stimulation-induced MLI-PC LTD via the activation of the NO signaling pathway in the cerebellar cortical Crus II in vivo in mice.
EtOH Impairs the Facial Stimulation-Induced MLI-PC LTD in vivo in Mice
Cerebellar long-term synaptic plasticity has been proposed as a cellular mechanism for motor learning, which has been widely studied under in vitro conditions (Grasselli and Hansel, 2014) . We previously found that facial stimulation at 1 Hz induced MLI-PC LTD via the activation of the NMDA receptor in a mouse cerebellar cortical Crus II, suggesting that the sensory stimulation evoked MLI-PC LTD, might contribute to motor learning in living animals (Bing et al., 2015) . In this study, we showed that facial stimulation at 1 Hz induced MLI-PC LTD in control mice, but it failed to induce MLI-PC LTD in chronic EtOH consumption mice, suggesting that long-term consumption of EtOH impaired MLI-PC LTD in vivo in mice. The idea that EtOH impaired long-term synaptic plasticity in the central nervous system has been widely demonstrated (Izumi et al., 2005 (Izumi et al., , 2007 Belmeguenai et al., 2008; Su et al., 2010; Tokuda et al., 2011; He et al., 2013; Zorumski et al., 2014) . In the hippocampus CA1 region, acute administration of EtOH reversibly depresses LTD/LTP via modulating the NMDA and GABA A receptors (Izumi et al., 2005) , as well as the GABAergic neurosteroids (Izumi et al., 2007; Tokuda et al., 2011) . In the cerebellum, acute application of EtOH inhibits LTD at either CF-PC or PF-PC synapses via inhibition of the NMDA receptors and the group I mGlu receptors (Carta et al., 2006; Belmeguenai et al., 2008; Su et al., 2010; He et al., 2013) .
Chronic application of EtOH impairing memory and synaptic plasticity, has also been demonstrated by previous studies (Van Waes et al., 2009; Mishra et al., 2012; Wills et al., 2017) . Chronic EtOH exposure reduces performance in spatial recognition tasks in normal animals, but it attenuates spatial memory deficits and increases the mGlu1 receptor expression in the hippocampus of prenatal stress rats (Van Waes et al., 2009) . Further, chronic intermittent exposure of EtOH disrupts the NMDA receptorassociated post-synaptic proteins and specifically regulates the group I mGlu receptor-dependent LTD in the mouse hippocampus (Wills et al., 2017) . In addition, chronic EtOH consumption significantly reduces simple and complex spike frequencies of PCs, resulting in a depression of cerebellar motor coordination and ataxia in mice (Servais et al., 2005) . Our present study is consistent with previous studies, indicating that chronic exposure to EtOH impairs facial stimulation-induced MLI-PC LTD, suggesting that long-term consumption of EtOH may cause a deficit in the cerebellar motor learning function in vivo in mice.
CB1 Receptors Play a Critical Role in the Facial Stimulation-Evoked MLI-PC Long-Term Synaptic Plasticity in vivo in Mice
In the cerebellar cortex, eCB is generated and released from cerebellar PCs and MLIs during the tetanus stimulation (Brown et al., 2003; Beierlein and Regehr, 2006; Soler-Llavina and Sabatini, 2006) . We previously found that CB1 receptordependent PF-PC presynaptic LTD was observed in vivo in the absence of a pharmacological blocker, suggesting that eCB signaling under in vivo conditions is stronger than that under in vitro conditions (Chu et al., 2014) . In addition, CB 1 receptor-dependent presynaptic LTD was induced when presynaptic LTP was pharmacologically blocked in mouse cerebellar slices, suggesting that the eCB signaling pathway plays a critical role in cerebellar cortical neuronal plasticity (Qiu and Knöpfel, 2009 ) under control conditions. We recently found that blocking the CB1 receptors abolished facial stimulation evoked MLI-PC LTD, indicating that sensory stimulation induced MLI-PC LTD, via the eCB signaling pathway (Bing et al., 2015) . Our present results showed that by blocking CB1 receptor activity, facial stimulation failed to induce MLI-PC LTD in control mice, but the stimulation induced a MLI-PC LTP in EtOH consumption mice, indicating that chronic EtOH consumption impaired MLI-PC LTD.
Chronic EtOH Exposure Impairs Facial Stimulation-Induced MLI-PC LTD via Enhancement of the NO Signaling Pathway
It is known that NO can either facilitate or suppress plasticity through biphasic effects on NMDA receptors and AMPA receptors insertion, presynaptic vesicle regulation, S-nitrosylation of synaptic proteins, and cyclic GMP (cGMP) generation (Reyes-Harde et al., 1999; Stanton et al., 2005; Ratnayaka et al., 2012; Selvakumar et al., 2013) . In the cerebellar cortex, NO works as a retrograde signal, and has been implicated in presynaptically expressed LTP (Qiu and Knöpfel, 2007; Chu et al., 2014) . In this study, facial stimulation induced MLI-PC LTP in the absence of CB1 receptor activity, which was blocked by the NOS inhibitor. However, facial stimulation induced MLI-PC LTD, in EtOH consumption mice in the absence of NOS activity. These results indicate that chronic EtOH consumption impairs MLI-PC LTD, may relate to the enhancement of NOS activity in vivo in mice Moreover, the application of the NO donor prevented the facial stimulation induced MLI-PC LTD in control mice, suggesting that an increase of NO levels inhibits the induction of MLI-PC LTD. Our results are supported by several previous studies (Yu et al., 2013; Finnerty et al., 2015; Lo et al., 2018) , suggesting that EtOH consumption increases the NO level under in vivo conditions. First, systemic administration of EtOH resulted in a dose-dependent increase in NO levels, which was attenuated by administration of the NOS inhibitor (Finnerty et al., 2015) . Furthermore, acute treatment with EtOH increased the NOS activity and NO production in the brain regions associated with memory, including the prefrontal cortex, amygdala and the hippocampus of adult mice (Yu et al., 2013) . Moreover, EtOH consumption causes an increase in the level of glutamate, NO, and GABA in the rostral ventrolateral medulla during the hypotensive responses, suggesting that EtOH enhances the glutamatergic NMDA receptor/NO/GABA pathways in the rostral ventrolateral medulla and may participate in the hypotensive effects induced by acute administration of EtOH (Lo et al., 2018) .
Altogether, our present study demonstrates that long-term EtOH consumption can impair the sensory stimulation-induced LTD at MLI-PC synapses, via the activation of the NO signaling pathway in the cerebellar cortical Crus II in vivo in mice, suggesting that the EtOH consumption attenuates motor coordination and motor learning, which may be involved in the impairment of MLI-PC synaptic plasticity in vivo in mice.
